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“Poor naked wretches, whereso’er you are,  
That bide the pelting of the pitiless storm,  

How shall your houseless heads and unfed sides,  
Your loop’d and window’d raggedness, 

Defend you from seasons such as these?” 
King Lear, Act III, Scene IV 

 

A High School class was reading King Lear and they were about to embark on Act III, scene 
IV, where Lear and Edgar are in a tent outside Gloucester Castle, with a storm raging outside. 
Lear has gone completely mad, but he is trying to hang on to as much sanity as he can. Lear 
steps out of the tent and utters these immortal words, “Poor naked wretches that bide the 
pelting of this pitiless storm.” It was then that the teacher opened discussion in the classroom 
about the meaning of these words. The room was silent, until a young girl, a cheerleader of the 
football team, raised her hand and said, “I think he is praying.” The rest of the class joined in a 
chorus of laughter. Probably thinking what an air-head she was to think such a dumb thing. But 
then the teacher intervened saying, “Tell me more about what you mean!” She then continued 
to describe the transformation of Lear as moving from being mean to being kinder. It was 
because Lear showed kindness to others in these words he spoke, that she thought it a prayer. 
As if he was reaching out to others, beyond himself, even to God.  
 
This short story was told by Fredrick Buechner, who was the teacher in the classroom. He 
ended this short story with a tribute to this young girl. He said of her that it was probably her 
finest moment, when she changed and captured the minds of her fellow students. He hoped 
that they never looked at her as just a cheerleader anymore, just someone who didn’t think 
about anyone but herself. Don’t we all wish that were true. 
 
This young girl and Lear were compatriots of sorts. They were both trying to find their identity, 
their selves, in the midst of people that had already labeled them. One was an air-head and 
the other was insane. But at one moment in history, several hundred years apart, they both 
showed the world their sensitive heart. They both understood that those that suffer the worlds 
“slings and arrows” are to be pitied. And more than that, they too are to be pitied for feeling 
their pain. They both saw something in people that deserves our prayers. The world is 
indiscriminate when it comes to dishing out suffering on people. Those that understand this, 
exchange their judgment of others, to pity. It just means opening your heart to love and pain.  
 
Each one of us have stories like this in our history. Even as we are isolated from others, and 
watching the number of deaths climb, as a result of this virus, we are collecting stories of 
others, that converge with our own. Every number is a life, and every life has a story. We will 
never know all the stories of those who have been taken from us; but we have ours to compare 
them with. What we want, feel and long for in life is the same as those who have been taken 
from us. We understand the pain they lived with and their struggles. It makes me smile to think 
that a young High School girl opened up a new meaning to King Lear. Shakespeare would be 
proud that he brought two so different people together, in one moment of history. Let us 
continue to find a linkage between ourselves and all the lives that create stories.  


